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At 8:15 p.m. SAC Shanklin advised that one Jellff Edwards, 

Director of Special Events, KJ radio, Los Angeles, said it was 
reported over mutual news service in Kew York and Washington that 
Sergei/Pieercers from Vienna stated he has definite evidence that 
this was a Communist plot to kill President Kennedy. Edwards asked 
Shanklin for comments. Shanklin told him we are continuing our 
investivation, 

ltr. DeLoach contacted Bob Ilurley, President of Mutual 
Broadcasting, to run this down. Hurley called DeLoach back to 
say he had talked to his Paris office and Fleegers is a reputable 
Mutual reporter in Paris. Fleesers was quoting Viennese Intelligence 
scurces to the effect that Oswald attended a subversive. school in the 
Soviet 'nion but was a member of a dissident Stalinist #roup.., 
Fleegers ended up his broadcast by saying it was his personal belief 
that this was the "work of a demented person.’   

ate iuvley is having a tape of the provram and the information 
on which the broadcast was based flown in and will turn it in to us 
tomorrow. We will examine it at that time. “ 
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